
LABUAN BAJO -BALI
Itinerary Kommodo – Sumbawa 12 day 11 night

The itinerary below has been carefully handpicked to allow you to have the maximum enjoyable

momentum during your cruise with Tiare. However, it may change at any time without prior notice

depending on the weather and sea condition. In that case, an alternative itinerary will be

provided.



DAY 1
LABUAN BAJO & SEBAYUR ISLAND

+ Your journey with Tiare starts when you arrive at the airport where our

crew will welcome you upon arrival. our crew will transfer you to Tiare.

While the guests are relaxing and having lunch, we will set sail for

Sebayur Island. There, we will anchor in a secluded bay with stunning

scenery close to some of the most exciting dives in Indonesia.

+ Here, you will dive or snorkel with healthy softcoral dan hard coral in

the shallow part, schools of fish including trevally, barracudas, turtle

and black tip reef sharks. These waters are teeming with incredible

marine life. Or you can enjoy watersport for the rest of the afternoon

followed by a sunset cocktail on the beach.



DAY 2
GILI LAWA DARAT 

+ In the morning, we sail to the northernmost part of Komodo National Park. Here 

you will snorkleing or diving with schools of fish of varying species including 

trevally, groupers, sweetlips, barracudas and white tip reef sharks.

+ In the afternoon, we will take a hike to a spectacular viewpoint from where we 

can see Tiare anchored in the bay below.



DAY 3
BATU BOLONG & TATAWA BESAR

Morning calling. Batu bolong is one of the moast famous dive
site in world. Underwater this rock is covered in a huge
amount of softand hard corals and full of fish life. In the
shallows watch anemone fish and look out for turtles
munching on the corals. Gian trevally, white tip reef sharks,
snappersand emperor fish tned to congrete here. This site
presents particularly good opportunities for both snorkeler or
diver.

This is a thrilling drift dive, swim past coral heads inhabited
by schools of sweetlips and batfish, and look out for turtles
feeding on the reef. Black tip reef sharks have been
encountered here as well.

In the afternoon, we will explore the mangrove area with
kayaking or paddle boarding then relaxing on the white
sandy beach while enjoying sunset.



DAY 4
MAWAN & PADAR ISLAND

+ Mawan' translates from the local language of Maggarrai to 
'pretty', and the site as well as the island certainly lives up 
to its name. The reef is filled with stunning pink soft 
corals, and is home to all kinds of interesting critters. We 
can start the dive around a sandy patch which has a manta 
cleaning station next to it. It's a great spot to sit and watch 
the mantas interact with each other. If there are no mantas 
there, we'll drop down a little deeper and look for white tip 
and black tip reef sharks.

+ During lunch, we’ll set sail for Padar Island. A beautiful 
island with spectacular scenery and a great place to see the 
legendary pink sand that’s unique to this area. Later we can 
hike up to a breathtaking vantage point to watch the 
sunset.



DAY 5
KOMODO ISLAND – KARANG MAKASSAR

Your day will begin with an exciting visit to Komodo National Park where you will be able to take a
stroll with the famous dragon! As you walk along the paths, also stay on the lookout for deer, wild boar
and birds in addition to the giant lizards.

During lunch, we’ll set sail for Karang Makassar, one of the best locations in the park to snorkel with
manta rays. If the tide low we’ll visit sandbank at Karang Makassar.



DAY 6
GILI LAWA LAUT & BATU MONTJO

+ Inthis area we have several famous divesite
such as Cristal Rock, CastleRock and also
Shot Gun just cloce by. Here, you will swim 
with schools of fish of varying species 
including trevally, groupers, sweetlips, 
barracudas and white and grey tip reef 
sharks. In the afternoon, and during lunch 
we will sail to Batu Montjo, here we can 
kayaking, paddle boarding or snorkling in a 
bay with clear crystal water and soft and 
hard coral covering the shallow reef.



DAY 7
GILI BANTA ISLAND

Today’s calling point is the perfect spot for a relaxed day of walks on the long white sand

beach or perhaps some watersports in a sheltered bay surrounded by beautiful scenery as

jet skiing is allowed in this area. With its hard coral gardens, it’s a great place for shallow

and drift diving with the possibility of swimming with Manta Rays. In the afternoon, the

crew will head to the beach to set up a barbecue for the evening.



DAY 8
MT. SANGEANG ISLAND

Today, we sail to Sangeang taking in fantastic 
views of Mount Sangeang; an active volcano 
which last erupted in 2014. Thanks
to the rich volcanic activity, Sangeang boasts 
stunning black sand beaches and the vivid 
bright coral reef which you can explore either 
by diving or snorkeling. There will also be an 
opportunity to visit a local village to observe 
traditional boat-building techniques.



DAY 9
SATONDA  ISLAND

Satonda is an island in West Nusa Tenggara province of Indonesia. It is off the north coast of Sumbawa
island. The Island is located in Dompu Regency, 3 km from Sanggar Strait in the Flores Sea and is
administratively part of the Nangamiro Village area of Pekat District.

Underwater the sloping reef and sandy bottom hide a large array of critters. An early morning dive provides a great 
opportunity to search for giant frogfish nestled in the sponges, or mushroom coral pipefish snaking among the fronds 
of the mushroom coral. Nudibranchs, pipefish, even ghost pipefish and Bargibanti pygmy seahorses are regularly seen 
here.
After dive we will trekking to see Satonda lake and enjoy watching a million bats fly at sunset. After dinner Tiare cruise
overnight to Teluk Saleh to see the Whale shark.



DAY 10
SALEH BAY

+ Saleh Bay is the world’s newest whale shark 
tourism site, developed in 2018 to create 
jobs and promote awareness of the species.

+ The whale sharks at Saleh bay can be seen 
all year round because they get feed by the 
fishermen with shrimp

+ Full moon Notes: Normally the whale 
sharks at Saleh bay are present all year 
round but around a week before and a week 
after the full moon the fishermen normally 
have a rest during these time which make it 
harder to meet the whale sharks.



DAY 11
MOYO ISLAND

+ Start your adventure with a great dive in the calm, clear 
waters of Angel Reef at Moyo Island. Massive elephant 
ear and barrel sponges, schools of longfin bannerfish and 
red tooth triggerfish, frogfish, nudibranchs, eels, 
surgeonfish, snappers and dogtooth tuna.

+ After dive you will visit Mata Jitu waterfall. While the 
guests are relaxing, Tiare cruises into the sunset on her 
overnight journey to Serangan-Bali, 145 nautical miles.



DAY 12
DESEMBARK AT SERANGAN - BALI

After breakfast and photo group with all the crew, at 09;00 we transfer you back to the port by tender from where a 
private vehicle will take to you to Ngurah Rai Airport or Local hotel for your onward journey.


